
 

 

UK Silken Windhound Club August 2023  

 

Thank you for the kind invitation to judge this super breed, although 
not feeling my best, the lovely dogs kept me going. Thank you to 
the exhibitors for your super entry and for the amazing gift I 
received after  judging. Thank you to everyone who made this a 
fabulous day and all dogs were presented in super condition.  

Class 1 - Puppy Dog   
1. Kushbudar Black Sails Star, what a super boy to start the day 
with, such good type, super head and correct eye, small fine ears, 
long neck, well laid shoulder, standing on good feet, good depth of 
chest for age, when settled he moved with good reach and drive 
from behind. Best Puppy dog  

Class 2 - Junior Dog   
1. Kushbudar White Wolfs Star, litter brother to the winner of puppy, 
with similar remarks for him, not as together as his brother, and as 
would expect needs to mature all through,  

Class 3 - Novice Dog  
1. Endevor Fun Boy 3 liked the quality and type of this boy, super 
head and expression correct ear, would like a  leaner neck but it led 
into a good shoulder and good depth, moved really well with good 
reach and drive,  
2. Wyndcharm Orinoco Flow, another nice boy, excellent head, 
good neck , correct depth lovely bone, and good feet, presents  a 
good outline both standing and on the move,  
3. Endevor East 17 

Class 4 - Open Dog  
1. Kushbudar Velvet Moon mature boy of super type, alert 
expression, super dark almond eye, lovely long lean neck into a 
well laid shoulder good depth, and feet. Super topline and well 
angulated rear, super soft silky coat, a real effortless mover, with 
good reach and drive.  
2. NavyRoseSH Anchors Aweigh, close up to 1, super boy, lovely 
head, with good ears, not quite the front of one, excellent depth and 



 

 

outline, well bent stifle, standing on good feet, another good mover.  
3. Wyndcharm Swallow Falls 

Winners Dog: Kushbudar Velvet Moon 
Reserve Winners Dog: NavyRoseSH Anchors Aweigh 
Best Puppy Dog: Kushbudar Black Sails Star 

Class 5 - ISWS Champion Dog  
1. Absent 

Class 6 - Puppy Bitch   
1. Kushbudar Sela Nova @ Sturtmoor Really fell for this super 
puppy, she has excellent type, super feminine head, with a good 
eye and ears, long slender neck leading into a very good front, just 
enough depth for her age, super outline, she moves with an 
effortless trot with excellent reach and drive from behind. One I 
would take home  

Class 7 - Junior Bitch 
No Entries 

Class 8 - Novice Bitch  
1. Ceekin Champagne Famous Fizz very feminine bitch with a 
super expression, loved her type, super front and depth, overall 
good body shape, moved with such elegance and little effort, super 
coat and condition  
2. Endevor Pengybrook Ffinesse another nice bitch of different type 
but lots to like, super neck, good front, she present a super picture 
on the move. 

Class 9 - Open Bitch. Difficult class as lots of lovely ladies.  
1. Starborough Icelollie A super bitch of good breed type, attractive 
head, should like a tad more neck, lovely depth, excellent Body 
shape, super feet, so smooth and effortless on the move showing 
good reach and drive.  

 
2. Endevor CloudNine super mature lady, lovely head, good depth, 
would prefer slightly better shoulder, super outline addling tail, 
moved well  



 

 

3.  Ceekin Shooting Star 
4. Kushbudar Start of Cashmere 

Winners Bitch: Starborough Icelollie 
Reserve Winners Bitch: Kushbudar Sela Nova @ Sturtmoor 
Best Puppy Bitch: Kushbudar Sela Nova @ Sturtmoor 

Class 10 - ISWS Champion Bitch  
1. ISWS & SLO Ch Starborough Ice Ice Baby excellent type, she 
has good bred type, lovely long lean neck, good depth standing on 
good feet, super outline, with a slight spring of ribs, well angulated 
rear, soft sill coat which flowed when she moved around the ring.  

 

Best in Event - ISWS & SLO Ch Starborough Ice Ice Baby             
Best of Winners - Starborough Icelollie                      

Best Opposite Sex - Kushbudar Velvet Moon 
Best Puppy in Event - Kushbudar Sela Nova @ Sturtmoor 

 

 

Helen Wayman Judge  


